
Saturday, March 21, 2020 
4pm - 8pm  
$6 plate (Under 5, free) 
All-u-can eat pancakes, 
sausage, bacon, ham, plus  
a beverage! 
 

Supper & Live Auction

~ Wear your stretchy pants ~

It’s Troop 464’s Annual  
Pancake Supper & Live Auction 
at First United Methodist Church in Pearland 
Stay for seconds, or thirds (we don’t judge), and  
check out the items we have available at the Live 
and Silent Auction. 

*Area businesses: Sponsorships and Silent Auction 
donation opportunities available. Contact us!

Pearland Troop 464  / 2314 North Grand Blvd  /  Pearland, Texas 77581 
Web: http://troop464.us         BSA Troop 464 Pearland, TX
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New

INCENTIVES 

Delivering 
 “Thank You” cards to 

2019 Sponsors  
and returning later to 

solicit 2020 sponsorship. 
• 

Soliciting a NEW 2020 
Sponsorship 

• 
Completing online or 
email applications and 

soliciting for new 
sponsors.  

•  
Donate auction item of  

$25 or greater value, 
after the initial two items.  

• 
Donating “behind the 

scenes” items 
from Pancake Supper 

supply list.

Sell pancake  
supper tickets. 

After $300, the scout 
and the troop split 

sales 50-50.

1
Bring two items  
for the auction. 

Preferably 
$25 value or  

higher per item.

2
Bring individually 
packaged dessert 

items for sale at the 
Pancake Supper  
(sold at .50 or $1)

3

PEARLAND BOY SCOUT TROOP 464 OCTOBER 21, 2019

  Pancake Chronicles

Every scout should be able to attend summer camp! 
Funding should never be their main concern. But, a 
scout is thrifty and should earn their own way. Our 
fundraising incentives are set to help get them there. 
• NEW Pre-sale incentives & opportunities 
• Traditionally offered incentives 
• Current Requirements 1, 2, 3

GOALS: 
1. Increased funding to  
    attend summer camp 
2. Increased presence in 
    the community 
3. Salesmanship and 
    public speaking skill 
    development
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11/5/19     Photo shoot 
11/17/19   Sponsor deadline 
12/17/19   Distribute invitations 
3/10/20      Deadline for 
                     donated items
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THE TASKS AND FINE PRINT 
1. A scout who presents himself  in full Class A uniform to deliver thank you gifts and signed thank you  

cards to past sponsors AND again presenting himself  in full Class A uniform follows up prior to the  
sponsorship deadline to solicit sponsorship for 2020 AND takes a photo with sponsor and either posts 
to our Troop Facebook page or sends to Angie Shortt to post and tag the sponsor (if  sponsor is on FB), 
earns two tickets if  new sponsorship results, one ticket if  no sponsorship results. 

2. A scout who presents himself  in full Class A uniform to solicits sponsorship to a NEW sponsor for 
2020 AND successfully receives a sponsorship or donation AND takes a photo with sponsor and posts  
that on FB tagging the Troop and the Sponsor (if  sponsor is on FB), earns two tickets, if  sponsor 
successfully donates cash or auction item,  one ticket if  no sponsorship results. 

3. A Scout who, along with the aid and direct supervision of  his parents, works with Angie Shortt to  
complete email solicitation or online donation requests from her prescribed list and a sponsorship or 
donation results, two tickets for each new cash sponsor, one ticket for each auction item. 

4. A Scout who donates an auction item of  at least $25 in value – in addition to his required two items – 
earns two tickets per item. 

5. A Scout who donates supplies from the list prescribed by Pancake Supper Committee (supplies for 
creation of  auction baskets or office supplies for sign-in/check-in areas like office paper, printer 
cartridges, etc). Value of  item determines if  one or two tickets are earned.  

Please see Angie Shortt to review our community list of contributors FIRST before contacting local businesses for 
sponsorships and/or auction items to make sure we do not hit the same places more than once.

Summer Camp subsidies! These are in addition to 
the $150 each scout can earn by selling $300 tickets.  
 
1. $150 camp subsidy  
2. $75 camp subsidy  
3. $25 camp subsidy  
4. Two merit badge fees at camp  
5. One merit badge fee at camp  
6. Free camp t-shirt 
7. Ice cream purchase at camp store 

These prizes will be drawn from tickets that scouts 
earn by completing incentive activities and 
providing documentation of  activities as required. 
The MORE successful scouts are at these 
items, the MORE rewards we can offer in 
the drawing.

Completing each  
task earns the Scout  
one entry in the reward 
drawing to be held at the 
Spring Court of  Honor.

Rewards for NEW 
incentive program!



T464 PANCAKE SUPPER 2020 

Please see Angie Shortt to review our community list of contributors FIRST before contacting local businesses for 
sponsorships and/or auction items to make sure we do not hit the same places more than once.

Auction Item Suggestions... 

We are asking all scouts to provide two auction items — the proceeds from 
these auction items are largely used to fund our camping subsidy program.  
WE REALLY NEED YOUR AUCTION ITEMS TO CONTINUE TO 
OFFER A GREAT CAMPING PROGRAM!!

So please consider what you might provide, and take action now. Do you have a 
special skill you can offer as an auction item? Something you can make? Tickets you 
can’t use? Something from your work to donate? 

Below are some guidelines and suggestions. We have looked back at our auction data over the years and have confirmed 
thoughts we have all had about what works well and what doesn't.

SO HERE’S THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY...

Some things which work well (the Good):

—  tickets donated by your employer (rodeo, concerts, sports, etc)

—  items made by you or your aunt, grandma, brother, friend, etc
—  a quilt or throw, table runner or cloth
—  a unique woodwork (remember the Texas and US maps? and the footballs? 

     and the scout rank plaques?)

—  pickles, pies, pastries (homemade, secret family recipe kinda stuff)

More Good things:

—  Gift Certificates...  For example:
        • an hour massage donated by Massage Envy
        • pest control service donated by the business
        • driver's Ed driving lessons donated by Silverlake Driving School
        • round of  golf  donated by the golf  course

Not-so-good stuff  (the Ugly):

·— That old, broken-down, rusted-out bicycle
—  That old, broken-down, ripped-up lazy-boy you are trying to get Dad to let go
—  That old, broken-down, leaky tent you wouldn't use to camp in the living room
No one has ever donated these, but just in case... if  you wouldn't want to bid on it, no one else will either!

More Good stuff:

—  Things that you have owned and still work fine, but you no longer need or use:
        • a pool or ping pong table you no longer use
        • nice pictures and art that don't fit in your new decor
        • a fishing boat you no longer use (really!)
        • a big screen TV that works, but has been replaced by an even bigger one
        • a working bicycle that is just not being ridden any more

Even more Good stuff:

·— A basket or kit that you assemble:
        • sports memorabilia - jerseys, hats, shoes, balls, especially autographed stuff
        • logo canopy (esp Texans, Cowboys, A&M, UT, UH, Tech, LSU, Rockets, Dynamo, etc, etc)

        • movie night - DVD, popcorn with bowls, twizzlers, etc
        • cast iron dutch oven, with charcoal and a recipe and ingredients for cobbler
        • Texans tailgating - logo chairs, cooler, and flag
        • picnic basket with soft drinks, packaged snacks, s'more fixins and a tablecloth

If  you'd like to review the list of  local businesses, we'll have it in the scout house... Please see Angie Shortt, Sarah Mejia, 
Carrie Allen, Mary Cooper, or Rick Hamlin at the troop meeting for more auction item ideas. Feel free to email or 
call/text Angie Shortt at 713-854-7215, if  you have any questions. THANK YOU!
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SCOUTS IN ACTION

ALL SCOUTS & PARENTS: 

Stop in the Scout House at the 
start of  the meetings each week to 
check the sign-up sheet of  local 
businesses in our area that you 
can sign-up to contact. There’s 
238 local businesses on our list to 
contact — a great way to get our 
community involved!

You’ve signed up on the Auction 
Donors List, now what? Bring 
the attached letter with you and 
here’s some suggestions on what 
to say (please remember to go in 

Class A uniform and remember you’re 

representing Boy Scouts and Troop 464): 

“Hi, I’m _____ from Boy Scout Troop 
464 here in Pearland. How are you? 

I’m great, thanks. 

Listen, we’re getting ready for our 
36th annual Pancake Supper & 
Auction. Last year more than 900 
Pearland residents enjoyed our 
supper! You’re such a great supporter 
of  our community, I wanted to get 
your help. Would you be willing to 
donate an item for us to auction off ? 
You would? Great! Thank you! 

Do you think your company or any 
of  your friends might be willing to 
donate an item as well?”

Thank you for supporting scouting!




